San Diego Deliberation Network (SDDN) Meeting Notes
Wednesday, June 14, 2017 (4pm-5pm)
USD, Kroc Center for Peace & Justice, Room 254A

Attending: Brian Adams, Jennifer Avina, Gary Brown, Martha Cox, Patrick Gorham, Karina Langli, Kathleen MacLeod, Carole Morales, Karen Shelby, Mary Thompson and Hank Williams.

Eleven of us met on June 14th to discuss the next steps for the San Diego Deliberation Network. We covered community building, creating social capital, and using deliberation as a precursor for people to join others in moving toward action on local issues.

1. **What**
   - Naming possible topic: Affordable housing
   - Scoping/narrowing the topic – problems in finding the right measure of “affordable” housing
   - Framing for discussion- selecting 3 possible options to begin discussions

2. **Who**
   - Listing of possible affiliates (with links)
     - [San Diego Organizing Project](#)
     - [San Diego Housing Commission](#)
     - [Center on Policy Initiatives](#)
     - [Urban Land Institute – San Diego-Tijuana](#)
     - [San Diego Community Planning Groups](#)
     - [San Diego County Building & Construction Trades Council](#)
     - [League of California Cities – San Diego City/County Managers Association](#)
   - Develop criteria for selecting affiliates

3. **When**
   - June-July – Name, scope, and identify possible affiliates
   - August-Sept – Engage affiliates
   - Sept-Oct – “Test” conversations; tweak & revise; invite “elected’s” to test sessions
   - Nov onward – roll out conversations, share results

4. **Where**
   - Community conversations, neighborhood by neighborhood (make conversations convenient and local)

5. **How**
   - Begin with community conversations; spread from neighborhood to neighborhood
   - Share results with affiliates, elected’s
   - Gather momentum by sharing results and “collecting” interested participants

6. **Why**
   - Research links
     - [California’s High Housing Costs](#), CA Legislative Analyst, March 2015
     - [Confronting California’s Rent and Poverty Crisis](#), California Housing Partnership, April 2016
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- Voice of San Diego Growth & Housing Reporting
- Voice of San Diego Land Use Reporting

Homework:

1. Your ideas for affiliate groups
2. Your ideas on “How” to rollout our plan